GCFDA Meeting Date & Location:
December 2nd at O'Bryan's
Start time and those people present: 7:07
Those present were Joe Godbey, Bill Randolph, Pete Caldwell, Tony Vincent, Adam Jones, Jason
Kerl & Larry Parker.
Review of previous minutes:
Committees:
Money Market:
PayPal:
PNC Checking:
Total:
Deposits:
Lincoln CCS
Total:

$4828.67
$500.00
$9774.62
$15103.29
$927
$927

Checks:
Total

$

Appropriations:
Hall of Fame

$935

Website:
Joe is working with a DG'er to get some work done on Membership for the web page.
Membership: No major changes still around 221 active Members. We are looking to get rid
lifetime membership. Going to make it be an award instead of being able to buy in.
Vendor:
Want to order some new discs since so many went.
Star Destroyers, Corvettes, Sidewinders, Splatter Thunderbirds, Destroyers?
Gummy Glow T-Birds. Also get a few more umbrellas and stools and others.
Vendor's Cash
Discs
2016 Dri-Fit Shirts

$96
317
2

2018 Dri-Fit Shirts

11

Course Challenge Series:
Lincoln Ridge was Saturday the 9th. We played two rounds of the winter 20. While the weather was
cool it was a very nice day. We had 65 people for the 2019 CCS Finale.
Adjustments to the CC.
Do to the large number of other events being ran should the club fun fewer events. Let's make the
Harbin CC a true C-Tier as a Kick-Off Classic @ Harbin. Do some temp course events to make them
special. Only play one round instead of two. The club may order a few more baskets to help with the
temp courses. Keep Lincoln at the end, it seems to draw a bunch.
May 10th looks like the date for the Dayton / Cincy Monroe event.
Leagues:
Tournaments:
Worst Shot doubles at Winton December 14th
Int, Open, Master $40 $5 Ace $15 IO $20 Payout. Top third all cash payout.
New Years Day tournament at Winton.
Idlewild Open: has a website theidlewildopen.com. Registration is full, there are 6 on the waiting list.
Feedback is just been great. Smooth event.
FLYING PIG OPEN
Park Liaison:
Hamilton County: West Side Survey filled out. Want to have a meeting.
Embshoff
Miami Whitewater
Winton Woods:
Woodland Mound:
City of Cincinnati:
Mt. Airy:
Burnet Woods: May look at putting an info board in when it goes to 18 holes.
Dunham:
Anderson Township
Johnson Park: Pete is meeting with park people to walk through the back nine. Need to
resell them on hole 14. Showed the the work that has been done. Course is staked and layout.
Kentucky:
Boone Woods: Want to put a info board in.

A.J. Jolly:
Idlewild: New hole placement for Hole 2.
Highland Hills:
Alexandria:
Lincoln Ridge (Banklick): 14-17 are closed for repair.
Walton:
Verona:
Fairfield
Harbin: Full master plans presented, if we get the bif we may be able to push it closer.
Reserves Park in Libery Township:
Fairfield Township Community Park:
Warren County
Mason Sports Park:
Armco: All Bridges done.
Gully:
Lebanon:
Millikan: New teepads are in. Parks payed for it.
Oxford: Bill butched hole one. Took out the tunnel. Hole 7 has to be rethought, there is now
a bike path right through it. Rest of the course still is fine. Hole 14 has been moved because they are
rebuilding the stone bridge.
Monroe:
Hueston Woods:
Gardner: Joe has been asked about adding 9 more Holes.
Heritage:
Williamsburg: Want to put in a info Board.
Stonelick: All teepads are in.
Goshen:
Karl Von Coldeway:
Cabin Creek:
INDIANA
County Farm DGC: Work has began. I have a brush cutter.
Old Business:
AM Worlds:

The bid was submitted. We are in the final evaluation. Scheduled to announce December 15. Larry
was here to talk about what the parks can do to help with the tournament. What items will the park be
responsible to help with.
501c3:
During the December meeting we hope to submit the last form.
New Business:
Concrete cattle pads, pre-cast 4x10 meant for barn floors, could be cheaper than poured. Could be
an idea for Williamsburg. Cold durability. Good traction.
Closest place is about 3hrs. $300 delivery $120 each new or chipped ones for $90. 4x10 size.
Need to use the money from the Crosstown Showdown over at Lincoln Ridge.
Big discussion about the future of the club.
If bid for world's goes in, would like to get a number of sign boards for a number of the parks.
Need to put the word out for people for officer nominations.
All current officers were nominated for the same position and elected.
Adjournment: 9:25
Greater Cincinnati Disc Golf Association Officers:
Joe Godbey; President
Bill Randolph; Vice President
Pete Caldwell; Treasurer
Tony Vincent; Secretary

